WHEN THE GIRL WHOSE HEART YOU LONG FOR, HAS A HEART THAT LONGS FOR YOU
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Take Me Back To Dear Old Dixie.
Words & Music by R. M. STULTS.

Oh I'm thinking of the days now gone for - ev - er,...
Of the days when all was peaceful, fair and bright,... And I can hear the rob - ins sing - ing in the tree - tops,... I can hear the whip - poor - will's fa - mil - iar call... I can


You Are The Light Of My Life.
Words & Music by R. M. STULTS.

When the twil - light gathers I am thinking, dear, of you,...
As the sun its light doth shed on ev - ry leaf and bow'r,... Wishing you were by my side, the old love to re - new,... Giving warmth and light to each by some mys - ter - ious power,...


As Deep As The Deep Blue Sea.
(Song For Low Voice)
Words by RENE BRONNER.
Music by H. W. PETRIE.

The winds that blow o - ver the deep blue sea,... Are tell - ing of graves dark and deep,... They moan as they speak of the...
The good ship sails off with a gal - last crew,... No fear of a dan - ger they know,... With hope - ful good - byes to the...


Dreaming Of You.
(Sweet Be Thy Dreams Of Me)
Words by RENE BRONNER.
Music by H. W. PETRIE.

To - night,... far a - way,... I dream... of you,... And long,... to be with,... you once...
The stars,... seem to know,... my love,... for you,... Like guard - ian an - gels are...


It's Time To Close Your Drowsy Eyes.
By HENRY FRANTZEN.

When cot - ton blossoms droop at night,and dew is on de ground An' night-owls hootin' in de trees dat is de on - ly sound. Then Now all de bables have grewed up big,an' mammy's all alone. She is the on - ly one that's left down in de cab-in home. An
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Three charming ballads by the composer of "The Sweetest Story Ever Told;"
"Let Me Call You Dearie," "Beloved" and "Love Me Again." Don't fail
to secure copies of these beautiful songs.
One little squeeze, one little tease, One boy says: "You’re a peach."
One garden spot, one co-sy cot, Roses bloom round the door;

One little try, one little sigh, Then he makes one little speech:
'Neath setting sun, two hearts as one Loving-ly sing o'er and o'er.

CHORUS.
"When the girl whose heart you long for has a heart that longs for
you, When for her you’re dreaming, scheming And she's
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"Somebody Else, It's Always Somebody Else," a novelty ballad that is sweeping the Country, the biggest hit we have ever published. Don't fail to secure a copy.
"Cupid's I.O.U." a flirty song with a pretty story and a simple swinging melody. You will be charmed with it. Secure a copy of this song at once.
As Deep As The Deep Blue Sea

Bass Solo & Chorus
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As Deep As The Deep Blue Sea

Words by RENE BRONNER

Music by H. W. PETRIE

The love that I bore for thee
Is as deep as the deep blue

To you ever constant and true
As

As deep as the mighty
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Dreaming Of You

(Sweet Be Thy Dreams Of Me)

Words by RENE BRONNER

Music by H. W. PETRIE

Sweet heart of you, in ever dream ing
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Dreaming Of You

Sweet Be Thy Dreams Of Me
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